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To the Teacher
 
Thank you for downloading the free supplementary 
tests for Easy English NEWS. I hope these will save 
you many hours of work each month and will help 
expand your students’ reading skills, vocabulary, and 
retention of important information.

Each month’s Cloze Exercises and Short-Answer Tests 
will be posted at the website by the first of the month, 
if not earlier. Many of the tests are useful with or 
without Easy English NEWS. 

There are dozens of ways to use the tests. Experiment 
to see the methods that work best for your classes. 
Some techniques will be better for students with less 
command of English, and others appropriate for those 
with greater fluency. You can alternate the ways you 
use them to provide more variety in lessons.

CLOZE EXERCISES

The purpose of the cloze exercises is to present a small 
amount of important material in another format to 
enhance comprehension and retention, and reinforce 
vocabulary.

• The cloze exercises may be used before or after 
reading the article. The exercises are taken directly 
from articles in the paper so students can check their 
own or others’ work by referring back to the articles.  

• If you assign a cloze exercise before reading the 
article, it serves as an introduction to reading the full 
article. Use this with students with better reading 
ability. 

•  To increase the challenge, cut off the word bank at 
the bottom of the page before duplicating the cloze 
exercises. Students can work individually, or in pairs 
or small groups. They can use their newspapers or not. 

• As a spelling test (and listening exercise): Dictate the 
sentences including the missing word for the students 
to write in.

• As copy practice: Students can copy the entire 
selection, filling in the missing words.

WHICH WORD DOES NOT BELONG? 

Vocabulary, logic, and discussion practice. Students 
read the four words in each row, and decide how three 
of the words go together and one does not. There is 
not necessarily one firm answer to this activity. 

• Have students circle their choices, and then discuss 
them. Students should be able to give their reasons for 
choosing a word that doesn’t belong. Any good reason 
makes their answer correct. 

• Students can work in small groups to discuss the 
reasons for their answers. They can write out their 
reasons for the decision. 

• Teach the patterns: 
A, B, and D are all ______s.  
C is not a _____.  
Or:  B, C, and D are all kinds of ______. A is not. 
Or: You can find A, B, and C in a ________.  And so 
forth. 

SHORT-ANSWER TESTS

These tests focus on fact-gathering. 

• You may give these tests as pre-tests to learn what 
students already know about the topic and again as 
post-tests to see what they have learned.

• After reading the article, students can read the 
questions aloud in class and give the answers orally. 

• You can let the students do the tests as “open book 
(newspaper) tests.”
 
• Students can work in pairs or groups to come up with 
the answers after having read the article. 

• Students can use the Answer Page to correct their 
own or others’ answers.

• You can give the same test a week or more later to 
evaluate the retention of the information. 



Name___________________________________________________ Date ___________________

New Health Problem: the Zika Virus

The Zika virus first came into the news in 2015 when there was a sudden __________________________ 

in Brazil. More than 1.5 __________________________ people got the Zika virus. Some of those people 

were pregnant __________________________. Soon after, 6,000 babies were born with birth defects. 

Many of the babies had very __________________________ heads (microcephaly [miy kro SEF uh lee]). 

The virus quickly spread to other __________________________ in South America, Central America and 

the Caribbean islands. The epidemic may come to the U.S.

How do people get the Zika virus?

The Zika virus is spread by __________________________. A mosquito bites a person who has 

the virus and then __________________________ another person. That second person can get the 

__________________________. A man who has the Zika virus can pass it to another person through sexual 

contact. 

The __________________________ of Zika can be fever, rash, pain in the joints, and red eyes. In many 

cases, the symptoms are very mild. People can have the virus and not __________________________ it.

      
WORD BANK

mosquitos  know   small  million  countries

epidemic  symptoms  bites  virus   women
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Name___________________________________________________ Date ___________________

Job Benefits

For most people, the most important benefit of a job is a __________________________. 

People get other __________________________ from their jobs, too. People may 

__________________________ their work. People may like working with other 

__________________________. They may like creating things, building things, and being 

__________________________. They like learning new __________________________. 

 The __________________________ does not tell employers to pay for vacations, holidays, life 

insurance, dental or vision insurance, uniforms, scholarships, bonuses, sick days, personal days, 

discounts, retirement plans, or severance pay. These are all called fringe benefits. 

There are many jobs that do not have such __________________________ benefits.

(The law does say that employers with 50 or more workers must have a 

__________________________ plan such as one of the Affordable Care Act plans. The law does not 

include small businesses or __________________________workers.)  
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WORD BANK

part-time  skills  paycheck  law   fringe

health	 	 people	 useful	 	 benefits	 	 enjoy



Name___________________________________________________ Date ___________________

Cinco de Mayo

The Fifth of May (Cinco de Mayo) is an important holiday for Mexican Americans. On this 

day in 1862, a __________________________ Mexican army defeated 8,000 well-trained 

__________________________ soldiers. 

History 

The Mexicans had won __________________________ from Spain in 1821. But from 1858 

to 1861, the Mexicans had a civil __________________________. The government borrowed 

money from Britain, France, and Spain. At the end of the war, the Mexican government had no 

__________________________. The new __________________________, Benito Juárez, stopped 

paying the country’s debts for two __________________________.

Napoleon III [the third] of France thought it was a good reason to __________________________ 

Mexico. He wanted to __________________________ the debt. At the same time, he wanted to set up 

an __________________________ in Mexico.  
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WORD BANK

war   independence  collect emperor  invade 

president  small    French money  years



Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

In Flanders’ Fields 
By John McCrae

In Flanders’ Fields the ______________________________ blow 

Between the ______________________________, row on row

That mark our place, and in the ______________________________

The larks, still bravely ______________________________, fly, 

Scarce heard amid the ______________________________ below. 

We are the Dead.   Short days ago we lived, felt dawn, Saw sunset glow, 

______________________________ and were loved, 

And now we lie in Flanders’ ______________________________. 

Take up our ______________________________ with the foe: To you from failing hands we throw 

The ______________________________; be yours to hold it high. 

If ye break faith with us who die, We shall not ______________________________, though poppies 

grow In Flanders’ Fields. 
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WORD BANK

loved  guns   crosses  sky  poppies

singing Fields  sleep   torch  quarrel



Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

The Chinese in America

Low pay was better than starving

In the 1850s, life in China was short and dangerous. There were floods,  famine, and wars. News came 

that there was __________________________ in California. That gave many Chinese people hope for 

a better __________________________. 

Chinese __________________________ came to America by ship. San Francisco was the first stop 

for many of them. Men came with groups from their own __________________________ to help each 

other stay safe. 

Chinese workers were __________________________. They worked hard. Employers liked Chinese 

workers because they were very clean, they did not drink __________________________, and they 

worked for very low __________________________. For the Chinese, low pay was better than 

starving in China. The men __________________________ most of their money back to China. 

In the 1860s, the United States started to build a transcontinental __________________________. 

Employers asked for more Chinese workers to come to the U.S. to help 

__________________________ it. 
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WORD BANK

railroad  gold   build   sent   life

men   villages  alcohol  skillful  wages



Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

The Race for Delegates

It takes Americans a long time to choose a __________________________. Right now, we are in 

the middle of the __________________________ election season. In July, the two major political 

__________________________ will choose their candidates at big conventions. 

What happens at a political convention? 

The __________________________ of a political party convention: 

1. Nominate the party’s __________________________ for president.

2. Nominate the party’s candidate for __________________________ president.

3. Decide on the party’s platform. 

On the first __________________________, the delegates must vote for the candidate they promised 

to vote for. The candidate who gets a __________________________ of the votes is the nominee.

If no candidate has a majority, the delegates vote a __________________________ time. The 

delegates are free to vote for a __________________________ candidate.

If no candidate has a majority, the delegates vote a third time. 
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WORD BANK

second  candidate  parties  primary president

different	 	 majority	 	 	purpose	 	 	vice	 	 ballot



Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

Which Word Does Not Belong?
Three words in each row go together. One word does not belong with them. Draw a circle 
around the word that does not belong. Be able to explain your reasons.

 A    B    C    D

1.   mosquito   virus   repellent   Zika

2. rash    pregnant  birth    baby

3. retirement plan  sick days  paid holidays  union

4.  independent contractor  worker  employer   employee   

5. karate    ikebana  yoga    heritage

6.   acupuncture   Puebla  Cinco de Mayo  Mexico  

7. France   Napoleon III martial arts   Maximilian

8.  National Guard   battle   Air Force   Reserves 

9.  mosquitos   Joshua Tree  desert    cactus

10.  Chinatown   village  community   mine

11.  journalist   reporter  war correspondent  role model

12.    Bernie Sanders  John Kasich  Donald Trump  Ted Cruz
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

I. New Health Problem: the Zika Virus
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1. In what country was there an epidemic of Zika in 2015?  ____________________________

2. How many people in that country had Zika? _____________________________

3. What is one kind of birth defect that might be caused by Zika virus? ___________________

________________________________________

4. How many babies in Brazil were born with that birth defect? _________________________

5. What insect can spread the Zika virus? ___________________________

6. What are four symptoms of the Zika virus? ________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________________________________

7. Is there a vaccine to prevent Zika?   YES    NO

8.  What are governments spraying to kill mosquitos? _______________________________

9. Which U.S. agency manages information about disease and epidemics?

____________________________________________________________

10. In how many states is the aedes aegypti mosquito common? __________________

11. A pharmacist can recommend a safe mosquito repellent.   YES    NO

12. Spray mosquito repellent on a child’s hands.   YES    NO



Name _______________________________________  Date ________________
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II.  Job Benefits

1.  For most people, what is the most important job benefit? ____________________________

2. By law, which of these job benefits must all employers pay for, for employees?

a. vacations   b. life insurance c. uniforms   d. health plan 

e. 1/2 Social Security tax f. Workman’s Compensation Insurance g. bonuses

h. retirement plan  i. severance pay

3. Some jobs have a benefits package for employees. Which of the following information   

 might be in a benefits package?

 a. the number of paid holidays  b. the number of hours to work in a week  

 c. instructions for doing the job d. safety rules for workers  

 e. the number of paid sick days  f. how long before an employee gets a raise 

4. Which of these are for employees, which for independent contractors and which are both?

 a. the worker may work at his or her own location.  ________________________

 b. the worker must pay 15% Social Security and Medicare taxes.  __________________

 c. The worker may get unemployment insurance if the job ends.  ___________________ 

 d. The employer pays half of the worker’s Social Security and Medicare taxes.  

 _____________________________________



Name _______________________________________  Date ________________
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III. Events in May

1. Which immigrant group first came to the U.S. in May 1843? ________________________

2. On what day did was the Transcontinental Railroad completed? _______________________

3. Who helped to build that railroad? ________________________________________

4. From what country does the practice of yoga come from?  __________________________

5. Which people have ikebana, the art of flower arranging? _________________________

6. What percentage of the people in the U.S. are Asian- or Pacific-Island American? 

___________

7. Acupuncture, a healing art using needles, comes from the country of _________________.

8. On what day did a small Mexican Army defeat a French army? ___________________

9.  What village was that near? _____________________________

10. Who did Napoleon III send to be emperor of Mexico? _______________________

11. What country demanded that the French army leave Mexico? _____________________

12. What is the word for musicians who wear traditional Mexican clothing and play traditional 

Mexican music? _______________________________



Name _______________________________________  Date ________________
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III. Events in May (continued)

13. When is Mother’s Day? ______________________________

14. On what day is Armed Forces Day? __________________________________________

15. Name five branches of the Armed Forces.

_____________________________  ___________________  _________________________  
 
_____________________________  ____________________

16. Who must register with Selective Service? ____________________________________

17. What holiday is the last Monday of May? ____________________________________

18. In what state is Arlington National Cemetery? _____________________________

19. Who wrote In Flanders’ Fields? _________________________________________

20. What is Flanders’ Fields?  _____________________________________________

21. What red flowers grow in Flanders’ Fields? _______________________________



IV. Joshua Tree National Park

1.  In what state is Joshua Tree National Park? ____________________________________

2. How far is it from Los Angeles? ______________________________________

3. What two deserts are in Joshua Tree National Park? ________________________________________

4. How many different kinds of plants live in this park? _______________________

5. When is the best season to see many beautiful desert flowers? _____________________________  

6. Which of these animals can you see in the daytime?

bighorn sheep  jackrabbits  kangaroo rats  birds

lizards   coyotes  tortoises  squirrels

7. How many people visited Joshua Tree National Park in 2015? ____________________

Name _______________________________________  Date ________________
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

V. Chinese in America

1. When did many Chinese first come to California? ______________________

2. What railroad did Chinese workers help build in 1860? _______________________________

3. How many Chinese came to America to help build it? _______________________________

4. How many Chinese workers died while working on the railroad? _______________________

5. Where could a Chinese man lose his life if he cut off his braid? ________________________

6. Where did Chinese workers send much of the money they earned? ______________________

7. Were Chinese workers allowed to join unions?   YES   NO

8. What would an American woman lose if she married a Chinese man? ____________________

9. What law stopped the immigration of Chinese people? ________________________________

10. Were Chinese allowed to testify against white people in a court of law?  YES   NO

11. During what war did China become one of the allies of the United States? ________________

12. When were Chinese allowed to come to the U.S. in large numbers? __________________

13. How many Chinese Americans live in the United States today? ______________________
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

VI. The Race for Delegates

1. In what city will the Republican party hold its national convention? ______________________ 

2. When will the Republican Party convention be? ______________________________________

3. Who are the three remaining men running to be the Republican Party’s nominee for president?  

 __________________________________________________________________________

4. How many delegates does a Republican candidate need to win the nomination? _____________

5. In what city will the Democratic Party hold its national convention? _____________________

6. When will the Democratic Party convention be? _____________________________________

7. Who are the two remaining people running to be the Democratic Party’s nominee for president?  

  ___________________________________________________________________________

8. How many delegates does a Democratic candidate need to win the nomination? ____________

9. Which party has super delegates? _________________________________________________

10. As of the day you are taking this test, who has won the most delegates  in the Republican 

primary elections?  _________________________________________

11. If that person does not win on the first vote, can delegates change their vote on the second 

vote?    YES   NO
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________
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Critical-Thinking and Creative-Thinking Questions

A. Choose questions or projects to discuss in a small group or the class. 

1.  Project: Find out if your state has the kind of mosquito that can spread the Zika virus. 

Find out what your community or city is doing to educate people, fight mosquitos, and treat 

people with Zika virus. Give a report to the class. Create a poster to warn people about Zika 

and tell them what to do to avoid mosquito bites. 

2. Imagine that your neighbor has told you he was bitten by a mosquito. What advice would 

you give him? What else would you do?

3. Imagine you are an employer and you want to keep good employees working for you. 

But your company doesn’t make a lot of profit. What job benefits would you want to give 

to your employees? What do you think those benefits cost?  Would you raise your prices to 

pay for the benefits? Would higher prices lose customers? Can you think of benefits that a 

worker would like that wouldn’t cost money?

4. As a worker at your present job (or a job you imagine), what job benefits would you like? 

Are there benefits you get or would like that don’t cost a lot for the employer? 

5. Project: What tradition, feature, or holiday of your own cultural heritage do you want 

people in your class to know about? Prepare a three minute talk about it, with visual aids 

(native clothing, writing system, food, folk tale, pictures, etc.)  

6. Project: Make a list of interesting idioms in your own language. Explain their meanings 

and true meanings to the class.  Draw a picture to illustrate what one of the idioms seems to 

mean. 

7. Work with a partner or a small group. Choose one of the five major political candidates. 

Go to that candidate’s website. Find out what the candidate’s positions are on these issues:  

immigration, free trade, abortion, national debt, creating jobs, health insurance. Discuss the 

candidate with your group. Tell how you agree or disagree with the candidate. Give your 

reasons. 



I. New Health Problem: the Zika Virus

1. Brazil
2. 1.5 million (1,500,000)
3. microcephaly (small head)
4. 6000
5. mosquito
6. fever, rash, pain in the joints, red eyes
7. NO
8. pesticide
9. Centers for Disease Control
10. thirty
11. YES
12. NO

II. Job Benefits

1. a paycheck
2.  e and f
3. a, e, f
4. a: both
 b. independent contractor
 c. employee
 d. employee

III. Events in May

1. Japanese
2. May 10, 1869
3. Chinese workers
4. India
5. Japanese
6. 5.6%
7. China
8. May 5, 1862.
9. Puebla, Mexico
10. Maximilian
11. the U.S.
12. mariachi
13. Sunday, May 8
14. May 21 (the third Saturday of May)
15. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines and Coast 

Guard
16. all men from age 18 to 25 in the U.S. except 

foreign students

17. Memorial Day
18. Virginia
19. John McCrae
20. a war cemetery
21. poppies

IV. Joshua Tree National Park

1. California
2. a few hours away
3. the Mojave Desert and the Colorado Desert
4. 750
5. early spring
6. bighorn sheep, birds, lizards, and squirrels
7. Almost two million

V. Chinese in America

1. 1850s
2. Transcontinental Railroad
3. 12,000
4. 10% or about 1,200
5. back in China
6. back to China
7. NO
8. her American citizenship
9. Chinese Exclusion Act
10. NO
11. World War II
12. 1965
13. about 4 million

VI. The Race for Delegates

1. Cleveland, Ohio
2. July 18 to 21
3. Donald Trump, Ted Cruz, and John Kasich
4. 1,237
5. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
6. July 25 to 28
7. Hillary Clinton and Bernie Sanders
8. 2,383
9. Democratic
10. Donald Trump? Ted Cruz?
11. YES
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